MOUNTING. A single case size is used for most models of Magnehelic® gages. They can be flush or surface mounted with standard hardware supplied. Complete mounting and connection fittings plus instructions are furnished with each instrument. A 4-9/16˝ hole is required for flush panel mounting.

Flush mounting is easily accomplished with the new A-300 Flush Mounting bracket. This bracket provides a solution to quickly and conveniently flush mount the Magnehelic®. The A-300 is ideal for mounting the Magnehelic® on control panel doors.

The A-368 is a simple bracket for quickly surface mounting the Magnehelic® gage. After securing the Magnehelic® to the A-368 bracket, mount the bracket on any flat surface.

The A-369 allows the Magnehelic® to be easily carried to locations where pressure readings need to be taken. The A-369 can stand on its own or hang on a nail or hook.

PIECE

A-610, Pipe Mounting Kit for installing on 1-1/4˝ to 2˝ horizontal or vertical pipe

PORTABLE

A-369, Stand-Hang Bracket, aluminum, for Magnehelic® gage

Series A-320 Instrument Enclosure protects various instruments. The weatherproof enclosure is water tight and corrosion resistant. The A-320-A fits standard Magnehelic® size instruments (4-9/16˝ diameter) and the A-320-B fits standard 3000MR Photohelic® switch/gage size instruments (4-13/16˝ diameter). Both models include silicone tubing, gage barbs and mounting hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Compatible Instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-320-B</td>
<td>Differential Pressure Transmitter, DH3 Digihelic® Pressure Controller, Series 2000 Magnehelic® Gage with medium and high pressure options</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLUSH

A-300, Flush Mounting Bracket

SURFACE

A-368, Surface Mounting Plate, aluminum, for Magnehelic® gage

A-299, Mounting Bracket, flush mount for Magnehelic® Gage. Bracket is then surface mounted. Steel with gray hammerloid epoxy finish

A-371, Surface Mounting Bracket. Use with medium pressure (-MP) or high pressure (-HP) models only

SPECIFICATIONS

Housing: ABS
Process Connections: Anodized aluminum
Enclosure Rating: NEMA 4X (IP66)
Note: Check instruments rating.
Weight: Model A-320-A: 11.29 oz (320 g); A-320-B: 16.23 oz (420 g)
Gage Size Opening: A-320-A: 4-9/16 in (115.89 mm); A-320-B: 4-13/16 in (122.24 mm)

ACCESSORY

A-135 rubber gasket for 4-9/16˝ diameter instruments to seal gage to enclosure